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ma21ISemortat xcrdees jn t1i1atjnaj Capital
Rjtth age care infirmities and with
long suffering as the result of battles
fought long ago while others in their

tine have been cut down Incident to
ecrvlce in a more recent and lesser con-

flict The comrades of these latter
still living joined with the older

veterans today in paying homage to
those who have gone before them Pat-

riotic women too ever thoughtful and
tfniwervins in their devotion have aided
TCith heart and hand In bestowing tokecs
blf fond remembrance upon the graves
of the honored dead

Praise in Speech and Song

When the flowers had been scattered
and moistened with the tears of heaven
and the flags had been set patriotic citi
zens Gathered about the resting places-
of those whom they had come to honor
and in eulogy and song bespoke the
jyaise of departed brothers friends and
comrades had been done

be done by the fond mourners and
the reverent people of a grateful nation

and remembranceof the
fallen heroes sadly they turned away
j ome to be numbered another year
among the bugles sOund
ed and again the noble dead were left
tp slumber on until that promised hour
v hen on the resurrection morn the ce
jestjal trumpet shall arouse them from
their lowly bed

Veterans Parade
The veterans who participated In the

ceremonies at Arlington formed In dou-

ble column In front of the Grand Army
headquarters on Pennsylvania Avenue
With the right resting on Fifteenth
Street and paraded for a short distance
Wore going to the electric car station
TJP line marched in four sections and
moved shortly after 10 oclock The
loute was up Fifteenth Street to Penn-
sylvania Avenue to Jackson Place to H
Street to Twelfth Street to Pennsyl-
vania Avenue and thence toThirteenth
andahalf Street and Pennsylvania
Avenue where they boarded special
trains for Arlington Upon reaching the
maIn gate They again formed in line
andniarched to the amphitheater

Dead Fencibles Remembered-
The Fencibles placed wreaths on the

graves of the following deceased mem-
bers today Frank Donnelly J J Gavin
Edward Duvall TV N Hannan Guy
Padgett and Lieut T A Tomlinson of
the Fencibles and Lieut C Smith
Sergt James Nolan Privates Isidor Bel
moat and Putsclie

This act of remembrance is always
provided at the annual reunion and
the following members carried out ihe
CFentibles observance T H Hall R
D Cromwell Harry Wimsatt T H Ccs
tigan J G Stelle and Dr C A Mc
Clenahan

Poem Read by Gen

ADDRESS BY COLONEL MKEE

memorial services at Battl2
ground Cemetery once a battlefield
and now a burial ground wOre espe
clally dedicated to the dead soldiers
who fought at the battle of Fort Stev
cns

Brig Gen George M Baird U FT A
read a poem which he had written for-

e occasion In ida plea to the present
arse to remember the value of those who
BJfgLl in the great civil war he said

in this age of steam and pt iron
Hr When a nation is born in a day
X When the dead and past o otten-

ii From the present are fading away
i When the Stripes andthe Stars unchallenged
ts t Float ocean to setting sun

f
it Recall we our age heroic
2 Our clorious sixty On-

cE maid tho she bade farewell
With a smile her woe concealing

For a step that would neer return
In prayer was kneeling

The wife a joy
ft Trod her way alone T-

jF fGod the
tff Tiie womenof SIxty neK-

O slain in the holy cause
We boner your

Teach us of your stalwart valor
f Teach us your unwavering trust
i Teach a that loon forgets

The worth of the victory won-
t Tcadi the world that rieht is might

Dead heroesof

The American Soldier
XJ C Pierce chaplain United

Second Cavalry now stationed at
Fprt Myer in his address The Ameri-
can Soldier Present spoke

pjapraise ofthe great army of lSGJ6o-
9ft7hlch from city and farm
fafld molded in a few short

yjearff The American soldier of today
rW said maintains the high degree of

qjfceilence set for him by former gen
eratlons

After slngng by the school children of
tUp Takoma Park and Brookland schools
poi T H MpKee delivered an address

rapon the Patriot
Lincoln the Patriot

V
He was so unlike most men Ho had

heart of a child the tenderness of a
the will and power of a con

ueror
His greatness said Colonel McKee

j 5aa within himself and not in his sur
Vpjundlngs Great martyr of the cen
iur a worlds homage encircles his
tomb Perhaps the finest sentence ever
spoken concerning him was uttered by
secretary the death chamber
when Dr Stone announced him dead
Approaching the body as it rested In

Jeath the Secretary said
Now he belongs to the ages

Other Exercises
The other exercises at Battleground

Cemetery consisted of solos by E B

Fox and L F Randolph and the reading-
of a portion of Lincoln Gettysburg
speech
After the decoration of the graves by

children Of the public schools Companye First BatalHon of the High School
Cadets concluded the services by firing
a salute of three volleys
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WOMEN DECORATE GRAVES
OF NATIONS SOLDIER AND SAILOR DEAD

IN BEAUTIFUL ARLINGTON CEMETERY
I

TRiOTIC

Thousands Gathered to Do
Honor to Those Who Sac-

rificed Their Lives in De-

fense of CountryG-

uns of the Fourth Battery sounded
the national salute In Arlington at noon
and opened the ceremonies in honor of
the soldiers and sailors who lie buried
in the nations most beautiful cemetery

Committees of patriotic women deco-

rated all the soldier graves early in the
morning Officers and privates were re
membered alike Bright flowers shone
everywhere In contrast with the fresh
green of the forest which has been con-

verted into a cemetery
Thousands of person gathered be

neath the vinecovered amphitheater to
do honor to the men who sacrificed their
lives for country The stage where the
speakers were seated was draped with
flags and bunting and the national col-

ors mingled with the trailing fuiiaga
which forms part of the roof of the
great rustic amphitheater

Distinguished Persons Present
The Marine Band entered the grounds-

a few minutes before noon and marched-
to the Arlington mansion followed fay

the carriages occupied by Charles Emory
Smith the orator of the day Judge Ivory-
G Kimball the commander of the Dis-

trict G A R Col John A Joyce and
other prominent men who assisted in the
ceremonies

The procession formed in the roadway
south mansion After the guests
of honor came the members of the Grand
Army of the Republic Spanish War
Veterans Sons of Veterans Womans
Relief Corps Ladles of the G A R
League of Loyal Women Union Veter
ans Union and Daughters of Veterans

Before the tomb of the unknown dead
where the bones of hundreds of uniden-
tified soldiers a dirge was played
and brief services were held The pro
cession then moved by the main road
to the Spanish war section where serv
ices were conducted

Spanish War Veterans
CommanderinChlef M E Urell of

the Spanish War Veterans spoke briefly
of the achievements of the heroes of
the late war Commander Fred S Ho5t
son of the District Corps of SpiiaUo
War Veterans paid a tribute vto
Spanish war veterans tiii it
Arlington and Capt Wl STt i f ie i
a poem written by MT B 4iXri w
Mitchell entitled The La4M Aur
with Spain

At the Amphithtsi
At 1 oclock the services i ti uphi

theater opened with the SOUl ag of the
assembly by a bugler The Marine Band
then played Chopins funeral march
After the singing of Nearer My God
to Thee by the memorial choir De-
partment Commander Ivory G Kimball
made a brief opening address The me-
morial choir sang Flowers and Peace
The Rev H S Stevens pronounced the
invocation and the orders were read by
B F Chase assistant adjutant general
of the District G A R

After the Marine Band played the In
flammatus from Rossinis Stabat
Mater Col John A Joyce read a poem
when was in part as follows

Thftjo marble headstones standing by
Implore the tribute of a sigh
From those who wander near the spot
Where valor sleeps but not forgot

The ilufc of War shall long relate
How these brave patriots for the State
Enlisted in the holy cause
Of Freedom end her hontst laws

And still the nations come and go
Like summer flowers and winter snow
nut Truth unchanged In everv clime
Shall over tide and time

Yet other men will take our place
To keep this nation in the race
Of power in darkest woe
With doctrine of brave James Monroe

All royal robbers we defy
Beneath fair Frtedoms sunlit sky
find monarchy shall surely know
That it must knuckle to

With Roosevelt on the ship of state
hall jiaw our gate

And from the lands of sun and snow
Triumphant shall remain Sfcnroe

And Venezuela still must be
A refuge for the brave and free

Deweys uas shall make It so
That none rush tamper with Monroe

And other climes must understand
Ten million soldiers guard our lend
Who still will fight on mount cr dell
And fire all dukes and kings to hell

While this republic over fair
Must keep its flag in ambient air
Tc show the world oer tide and time
That monarchy is tilt a crime

Lincolns Gettysburg address was read
by Major John Twecdale U S A Jasper
Dean McFall sang The Veterans Last
Song accompanied by the Marine Baud
Charles Emory Smith former

General then delivered the oration
of the day which was In part as follows

Hon C E Smiths Address
The beauty and sanctity of Memorial

Day instead of declining rather n-

ci cases with the passing years The
Grand Army beneath the nod steadily
swells In numbers Th Grand Army
which survives approaches closer to the
final bivouac The old graves lose none
cl their hallowed glory and new graves
add to the wealth of flower and af-

fection lavished on those consecrated
spots

A Nations Tribute
Here at Arlington Is the center of a

nations tribute Here under the shadow-
of the Capitol close to the bloodiest
fields and the constant ebb and flow
of the great strugtrle is the concentrated
thought of the day Here rest In larg
est numbers the conspicuous and bril-
licnt heroes of the war And If they

thus assembled they would recog
jJze that the Republic has not beers un-
grateful to her defenders She has been
generous to the dead and to the living
This was your just due You and those
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who fought with you did the greatest
work which has ever been wrought for
the nation No tribute can erceed the
nuasure of your service

If we have advanced to a foremost
place among the nations of the world-
it is because the indissoluble unity
the Republic was finally and forever es
tablished If our country has risen to
unrivaled material power and strength It
is because its unequaled resources and
energies were preserved for undivided
and unfettered employment

The issues which bred the strife of
sections have been settled Whatever
the conviction of right in a conflict of
theory carried into a struggle of passion-
we are all united today under the one
peerless flag of one beloved country
The reunion of the sections has been
sealed in common sacrifice

United in Peace
The sons of those who wore the blue

and the sons of those who wore the gray
fought side by side in the dashing charge
of San Juan and together stamped the
invincible heroism of the American char-
acter in the hot fire beyond the fortress
of Santiago and In the rain of shot and
shell under the shadow of Manila In
the crucible of a common struggle the
lines of sections should be melted and
In the new destiny the map of the Union
should no longer be divided into North
and South

The old Issues have passed away
There are new questions of deep Import

questions which come in part as lega
cies of the old and which may tend in
some measure to excite the old feeling
There is the problem1 dealing vfith
a race which has been emancipated from
slavery and yet not admitted to the
privileges of freedom The educational-
the industrialS and in some degree the
political aspects of this subject demand
the most serious consideration The
burdens and the responsibilities do
not belong alone to either of the old
sections We may not all agree on the
elements of the problem or on the true
solution But may we not approach the
question in the spirit of mutual for-
bearance May we not discuss
a and rational frame of mind

The war of the Union had to come
before we could enter upon our great na
tional de lopment Slavery was an alien
and 3tuuous element in our system
iikc vix of sand in Coleridges ef
fvcJl r is between the flesh and

U It was a source of-

J The conflict was
S tnil the cause was elim-

ltuo a on Our subsequent his

LOM POST HOLDS

MallY Old Soldiers Visit St Eliza

beths Cemetery

Decoration Day ceremonies at St Ella
abeths Cemetery were witnessed by a
large gathering old soldiers and their
descendants The graves were beauti-

fully decorated with cut flowers some
placed there by the committee of ladies
who assumed the and others by
children or friends of the soldiers who

fell fighting for the Union
The program was under the direction

of A B Frlsbie commander of John-
A Logan Post and was as follows

Sounding the assembly at 1030 a m
Logier Tenting Tonight band

remarks A B Frisbie post com-

mander invocation the Rev W G

Davenport post chaplain song Only
livmembered Sankey choir address-
A B Richardson M D superintendent-
SL Elizabeths poem J L McCreery

We Deck Alike Their Graves Today
childrens chorus reading Lincolns
Gettysburg address Alpheus Davison

Good Night Beloved Plnsutl band
oration the Rev Asa S Fiske D D
pastor Gunton Temple Church

Battle Hymn of the Republic chil
drens chorus address Scldea M Ely
principal Van Buren School song
Christians Goodnight Sankey

choir benediction post chaplain taps

buler
Music by St Elizabethsand Anacos

tln Methodrst Episcopal choir Daniel
Srnlthson director E T Davis or
cftnlsL Childrens chorus pupils of Van
Buren School Miss Llllie Zimmer
man leader St Elizabeths band

Commander Frlsblos address was
short He recalled how thirteen years
ago the John A Logan Post had as
sumed the duty of decorating the graves
of their departed and that he presided
on that occasion A high tribute was
paid to the ladies of the post who each
year see that no grave Is lacking In floral
tribute to its occupants devotion to his
country Tho officers of the Institution
were thanked for the zeal they have
shown in aiding the ladies and for the
facilities which they have annmilly of-

fered for a proper celebration of the
day

Selden M Ely urged that the strife
between the sections be allowed to sub
side BUnd hero worship by the

generation should not be encouraged-

as It breeds discord Deck their graves
with flowers but do not encourage their
oecds he said

Dr A S Peck delivered a stirring
address on the Union after the civil
war and pointed to the loyalty of the
South in the war with Spain

J L McCreery read a poem on Decora
tion Day which had for its theme the
burying of past dliTerences and the
uniting of the two sections for war upon
oppression wherever found
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Charles Emory Smith the Ora
tor of the Day Spanish
War Veterans Join Hands
With the G A

tory with all its resplendent advance-
ment has been a natural evolution

A Necessary Conflict
We had to have the war of sections

before we could wipe out sectionalism-
and enter upon the real nationality We
had to have real nationality before we
could become a real world power We
had to have broad world interests before
we could sit at the worlds council table

We already dominated the West be
cause we were the great Western power
but before we could exercise a voice in
the East we had to become an Eastern
power as we did when we went to the
Philippines And we had to become a
true world power before we could become
the worlds best peacemaker and the
most potent influence as we are for ar-

bitration humanity and civilization
Closing the Exercises-

At the conclusion of Mr Smiths
the memorial choir sang To Thee

Oh Country accompanied by1 the Ma-

rine Band America was then sung by
the entire assembly with Marine Band
accompaniment and the ceremonies
closed with the benediction of the Rev
George P Wilson

The memorial choir consisted of B W
Beebe W G Penny William H Evans-

J H Hunter G P Tucker D M Mae
lean J L Houchen Hi F Smith L P
Seibold Henry Nolda I C Stockton
George TV Trowbridge G M Taylor D

H Clark A A Rowley Dr Fred K
Swett director of memorial choir
Beebe accompanist A P Tasker

The committee on exercises at the
tomb of the unknown dead was made up
of I G Kimball department commander
chairman B F Chase assistant ad
jutant general Rev H S Stevens de-

partment chaplain Mrs Rosamond B
Meacham Mrs Sarah S Poynton Mrs
Fannie M Page Mrs E Kate Temple
Miss Emma F Hayward Mrs Estelle
E Harbour Mrs Margaret H Davis

The decoration the tomb of the
dead was done by a committee

consIstlLsc of Mrs Lida A Oldroyd
chaiman Mrs Ida L Chase Mrs Cor-

nelia N Avery Mrs Ida Bogla Roe Mrs
Helen E Eagle Mrs Emma E Sayles
Miss Emma M Roberts Mrs Celynda-
W Ford Miss Cornelia Clay Mrs Emma-
E Holbrook

Minnesota Well Represented at the
Impressive lisercises

At the conclusion of the memorial
in Arlington this afternoon the

handsome monument erected to the
memory of the late Senator Cushman
Kellogg Davis of Minnesota by Mrs
Davis was unveiled in the presence of
hundreds of persons who were invited to
attend the ceremonies

Minnesota was especially well repre-
sented at the unveiling Capt Henry A
Castle Auditor for the Postotfice Depart-
ment delivered the oration Assistant
Attorney General M D Purdy and many
other members of the Minnesota Assso
elation attended

Commander Ivory G Kimball of the
Department of the Potomac Grand Army
of the Republic presided at the cere
monies and was accompanied to the
Davis tomb by his staff and other prom-
inent men who took part in the Arling-
ton memorial exercises

The troops of cavalry stationed at Fort
the unveiling The cere

monies opened with music by the Fourth
Cavalry Band The Rev H S Stevens
chaplain of the Department of the Po
tomac G A R offered the invocation
and the Hags which concealed the monu-
ment were drawn aside by Marie John
son a little Minnesota girl the only
daughter of Mr and Mrs Fred A

of St Paul
The monument is of Italian granite

and is surmounted by a bronze bust of
Senator Davis which stands ten feet
above its foundation stone Chevalier G

Trentanove designed and executed the
bust in his studio In Florence Italy The
bust is said to be one of the sculptors
best pieces of work

Col M Emmet Urell pommanderlu
chief of the Spanish War Veterans spoke
briefly of the achievements of Senator
Davis arid Captain Castle a lifelong
friend of the lamented statesman deliv-
ered the oration

Washington city on Satur-
day May 30 1003 BESSIE EVAXS wife of
George Alfred Townsend aged sixty

Funeral private Interment at South Laurel
Hill
New York and Philadelphia papers please copy
It
BALUNGKROn Friday May 20 1903 WLV

FIELD S lULLIXOBR
Xotice of funeral hereafter It

Reputation invites Confidence
A reputation for fine PRINTING extending-

over fifty years your confidence in our
utility to dp your work rish-
tRftcGiU Wallace Printers

Established 50 ycarr
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QlMANDGIfNWOOD

George H Thomas Post No
15 Participates

CHILDREN DECORATE

Exercises of a Solemn Order Ad-

dress by Commissioner

John W Yerkea

At 820 oclock this morning Senior
Vice Commander E P Sherman and a
detachment from George H Thomas
Post No 15 G A R together with a
detachment from the Sons of Veterans
under command of Edward K De Puy
assembled in Northeast Temple H
Street between Eleventh and Twelfth
Streets northeast and proceeded to
Mount Olivet Cemetery

Children chosen for that purpose dec-
orated the graveRof the nations Union
dead with about four wagon loads of
flowers and blossoms contributed by
members of those organizations

At the conclusion of the decorating
exorcises at Mount Olivet the party pro
ceeded to the Northeast Temple where-
It was joined by the Womens Relief
Corps No 11 George H Thomas Post
No 15 and a number Sons of

The entire assemblage then went
to Glenwood Cemetery where services
were held in the chapel at 11 oclock

The exercises in the chapel were un-

der the direction of John J Stretch
commander of George H Thomas Post
No 15 An appropriate and s9lemn Me-

morial Day program was given Glen
H Dbrsey bugler of Post 15 G A R
sounded Assembly This was followed
by the reading of memorial orders by
Adjutant Samuel Belght

Sang America
The assemblage arose en masse and

sang America The officers of Post 15
then gave the responsive Memorial Day
ritual of the Grand Army of the Poto-
mac Lincolns Gettysburg address was
read by Adjutant Samuel Belght and
the audience then sang The Battle
Hymn of the Republic

Josephine E Keeler gave a patriotic
recitation Commissioner of Internal
Revenue John W Yerkes made a stir-
ring address and paid a glowing tribute-
to the memory and deeds of the fallen
heroes who so valiantly preserved the
Union Following the address of Mr
Yerkes the audience joined in singing
Nearer My God to Thee
The grass covered mounds were then

decorated and the friends And relatives
of the dead comrades lingered by the
graves until all of the organizations
again formed themselves into a body at
the gates of the cemetery and proceeded-
to Prospect Hill

No Services at Hill
No services were held at Prospect

Hill The graves of all the soldiers
buried there were decorated and the or-

ganizations then moved to St Marys
Cemetery The several wagon loads of
flowers which the women found there
were strewn upon the graves of the
Union soldiers who died either during
pence or war

After all of the graves had been deco
rated Bugler Dorsey sounded taps and
the ceremonies of the day at Glenwood
Mount Olivet Prospect and St Marys
cemeteries were brought to a close

The various committees in charge of
the celebrations In these cemeteries
follow

George H Thomas Post No 15 Ed-

ward Webster B P Entrikin E P
Sherman J D Thurston William H
Honn William Howland I B Thatcher
Israel W Stone Samuel Belght E P
Seavey T B Crisp W F Reed W H
Littlejohn and Daniel S Walker

Womans Relief Corps No 11 Mrs
Clara J Magee president

Floral Emma C Lit
tlejohn Mrs Nora B Atkinson Mrs
Mary Honn with all members of the
corps as assistants

Sons of Honn Samuel
Croft F T F Johnson division com-

mander Frank L Beach division
J W Pearson captain Camp No

2 E K DoPey division quartermaster
Francis E Cross captain Camp No 30

UNION VETERAN LEGIONS
MEMORIAL SERVICE

Command No 23 Union Veteran
helda memorial service Thursday

evening at Its hall 715 Sixth Street north-

west in honor of dead comrades
John W Lewis presided and

opened the ceremonies with an address-

in which he made touching reference to
the dead

Adjutant W H H Pierce read the war
records of the departed soldiers and sail
ors Col J E Brown past national
commander delivered a ringing patriotic
riteech

Besides those who made addresses
Lieut Col T B Jackson and Major S

LIvlnson were seated on the platform
which was draped in the American
colors looped up with crape The largo
audience present sang patriot airs at the
close Carrie Stewart playing the piano

YOIT PROFIT immenssly by this lucky
purchase of an importers entire sample
line of Scotch Cheviot and English Wor
sted Summer Suitings worth 250 to 30

and were making them up as fast as
our cutters can work SI 0 C

J C WINEW1AN SL

Knowhow Tailors 914 F St
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Veterans of Regular Service
Unite With Volunteers

ADDRESS BY JUDGE SEEDS

Henry Wilson Post Decorates Graves

Near Home and in Other Near-

by Cemeteries

Exercises at the Soldiers Home Ceme-

tery were begun at 930 a m and con-

cluded about 1130 In that time was
performed a program consisting of solos
by prominent members of local church
choirs Interspersed with readings ap-

propriate music by the Soldiers Home
Band bugle calls prayer and an ad
dress by Judge Edward P Seeds deputy
auditor for the War Department-

A parade led by the United States
Soldiers Home Band and followed by
the Memorial Day committee officers of
the Soldiers Home orator chaplains
poet and reader St Peters Church
choir Henry Wilson Post No 17 G A
R veterans of the Home and Invited
guests and visitors was organized in
front of the main building at 930 oclock
and marched to the speakers stand in
the cemetery

Assembly Sounded
Assembly was sounded bv the Sol

diers Home bugler followed by a
serenade by the band opening with The
Soldiers Dream and closing with
Nearer My God to Thee In which-

St Peters choir and the audience joined
The assembly was called to order by A
Hart senior vice department commander-
and invocation offered by the Rev Joseph-
T OBrien chaplain

Tenting Tonight the Old Camp
Ground that stirring war song which
never fails to arouse enthusiasm in
every Union soldier was sung by Ed
ward B Fox and St Peters choir An
original poem by Dr Thomas Calver en
titled Our Loved Ones Gone Before
was read by the poet and was followed
by a soprano solo Exercises in the
chapel closed with benediction by the
chaplain of the post

The Heat of the Brave which is the
Soldiery Home hymn was
sung by Mrs Nellie Bi Kelser

Lincolns Gettysburg address was read
by Barry Bulkley The Soldiers Home
band played Sweet Remembrance
Catherine 3d Loughran recited Gather
Ing of the Rear Guard and Lucius F
Randolph The Holy City

Theoration of the day
ered It was followed by a band se-

lection Prayer to the Virgin closing
prayer by the Rev H Allen Griffith
chaplain America by the choir as-

sembly and band Taps were then
sounded

Judge Seeds Address
Judge E P Seeds spoke about thirty

mnutes devoting the greater part of the
address to a discussion of the sacrifices
nnd achievements of the Union soldiers
und sailors which he declared mark
the most successful experiment in self
government that history records

After the close of the exercises at the
cemetery a procession headed by the
band and Henry Wilson Post marched to
the Scott Building where at high noon
the ceremony of raising and saluting
the flag took place The choir sang and
the band played The StarSpangled
Banner and the Soldiers Home Battery
fired a salute of twentyone guns Many
of the visitors then left to attend the
exercises at Arlington Cemetery

COSTS 500 TO JOIN

UNION

Scotch Workman Pays Dearly for
Privilege of Earning Living

SPRINGFIELD Mass May 30 It
costs big money for a foreigner to be
ccme a member of the Wire Weavers
Union Yesterday a wire weaver from
Scotland paid over to the local union

5CO for the privilege
The man came to this city recently

ann accepted a position at the Cheney
Bigelow Wire Works but before begin-
ning work It was necessary for him to
join the union He was informed that

500 was required The Wire Weavers
Union is one of the strongest In the
country There are only about a dozen
shops In the country and the expert
weavers earn big wages some averag-
ing 35 and 40 a week Only one other
case is known in this country where a
foreigner has paid the necessary
umount

SPECIAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO PERSONAL TAXPAYERS
All persons who have not been credited with

the exemption of one thousand dollars 1000
allowed by the personal tax law will please
call at ROOM 8 1333 F Street northwest to
learn something to their advantage J TAR
DELL DYER Notary Public my2012t
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PERFECT PIANO PLAYER-

The KlnbalhExlblteil by J D Young

523 Eleventh Street Northwest-

The merits of the Kimball Piano Play-
er are evidenced in every note it re-

cords No human hands can so accu
rately and perfectly produce any classes
of music as Easily attached
or detached from your piano A concert-
or dance music brought right to your
summer home Call and hear

The Store That Saves You Money

j The Biggest

GoCarts

Largest Assortment at Lowest Prices

CREDIT AND EASY PAYMENTS

The Hub Furniture Co

S E Cor 7th D Sts

AUCTION SALES

JAMES W RATCLIFFE Auctioneer

Receivers Sale Bankruptcy of
Large Stock of Paints Oils Varnish
Brushes Sponges Glue Etc by
Auction

By virtue of an order of the Supreme Court-
of the District of Columbia in re L
Bradley bankrupt Xo 291 the undersignad
receiver by public auction within
the salesrooms of James W 920 Penn
sylvania Avenue northwest on THURSDAY the
4th DAY OF JUNE A D 1903 at 10 OqLOCK
A M a large stock of assorted paints oils
varnish brushes sponges glue etc to which
the attention of the trade and private buyers Is
called

Terms Cash-
F WALTER BRAXDEXBDRG Receiver

mrSOddbsexSu Kendall Building

SUMMER RESORTS

Atlantic City N J

The favorite resort of many wellknown Wash-

ington families

Atlantic City offers every known summer
amusement and attraction Delightful bathing
beach deep sea and bay fishing and yachting
Championship golf links etc etc

THE HOTEL DENNIS is delightfully situated
directly on the beach with unobstructed ocean

vier Noted for the select class of its patronage
Hot and cold sea water in private baths Write
for booklet J BUZBY

DUTCHER HOUSE
AND COTTAGES PAWLIXG N T

90 MINCTES FROM NEW YORK
Located among the hills in Dutchess County

elevation 700 feet well kept golf links tennis
bowling billiards music and all the comforts
for end recreation with pure spring water
from the mountains For terms and booklet ad
dress E C Loveridge Manager Pawling 21 Y

Massawepie

HOTEL CHILDWOLD
Opens early in JUXE Private preserve ot 6000
acres cottage colony and camp sites adjacent
casino sun parlors open fireplaces steam hut
only two cottages now vacant are for rental

Golf Hunting Fishing Boating Driving
Through Pullman cars Booklet etc address

C B ELDRIDGE Hotel Imperial 3f Y a
ATLANTIC CITY

The Salt Breath of the Sea Brings Health
GALEN HALT Atlantic City N J

Sanatorium and Hotel New building hand-
some and elegant In every feature Physicians
and nurses Rooms with private a

A for rest and health seekers
Table and service first class Booklet-

F L YOUNG Gen Her

OCEAN CITY N J
QUEEN CITY BY TIlE SEA

city of homes restful surroundings for

Sailing fishing Bathing unsurpassed All
amusements Two and of board
walk Gas electric light and artesian water
Electric cars and steamers every 15 minutes to
Atlantic City No saloons Write for booklet-

W K WHJJAMSON
Ocean City N J

MONTROSE COTTAGE Firstclass board S
per week transients 1 per day fruit mil
etc free carriage to cottage hot lunch 25c
fine Rn D n CTWUTnT
MAX Colonial Beach V u
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VIRGINIA HOT SPRINGS

GREENBRIER WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS

WARM SPRINGS

ROCKBRIDGE ALUM SPRINGS AND

HOTEL ALLEGHENY

HEALING SPRINGS SWEET SPRINGS SWEET CHALYBEATH
SPRINGS NATURAL BRIDGE SALT SULPHUR SPRINGS

MILLBORO AND OTHER WELLKNOWN RESORTS

Vcstibulcd electric lighted dining parlor nnd sleeping cai
trains for above resorts leave Washington 2 p m and 1115 p m
dally reaching resorts in from 5 to S hours

Excursion tickets resort pamphlets and summer homes fold-
ers can be obtained at ticket offices of time Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway 609 Fourteenth Street and 513 Pennsylvania Avenue ca
by addressing

U W FULLER General Passenger Agent Washington D C


